CITY OF THORNTON
CITY MANAGER’S OFFICE

AGENDA
Planning Session
https://thorntonco.zoom.us/j/99015341671
July 21, 2020
5:45 p.m.
I.

CALL TO ORDER, REVIEW OF AGENDA, AND STAFF COMMENTS

II.

BRIEFINGS
A. COVID-19 Update (Estimated 30 Minutes)
B. Discussion with School Districts (Estimated 30 Minutes)
C. Naming the Amphitheater at Margaret W. Carpenter Park (Estimated 15
Minutes)
D. Update on Parks (Estimated 15 Minutes)
E. Discussion of Proposed Changes to Section 2-88, Judicial Appointment and
Retention Advisory Commission (Estimated 60 Minutes)

III.

COUNCIL DISCUSSION

IV.

BRIEFINGS CONTINUED
F. Executive Session pursuant to C.R.S. 24-6-402(4)(b), conferences with the
City Attorney for the purposes of receiving legal advice regarding the
Thornton Water Project (Estimated 30 Minutes)

7/20/20

PLANNING SESSION COMMUNICATION
Meeting Date:

Agenda Item:

Agenda Location:

July 21, 2020

A

N/A

Subject:

Goal(s):

Legal Review:

N/A

1st Reading
2nd Reading

COVID-19 Update

Recommended by:
Presenter(s):

Kevin S. Woods KW

Approved by: Kevin

S. Woods KW

Kevin Woods, City Manager

Ordinance previously
introduced by:

SYNOPSIS:
Staff will provide City Council with updates on the COVID-19 pandemic.
RECOMMENDATION:
This item is for informational purposes only.
BUDGET/STAFF IMPLICATIONS:
None.
ALTERNATIVES:
This item is for informational purposes only.
BACKGROUND (ANALYSIS/NEXT STEPS/HISTORY): (includes previous City Council action)

Incident Overview
•
•
•
•

TCHD & State Mask Order - Update
Property Owner Preservation Program
Governor’s update on Small Businesses
State Controller’s Interim Report

CARES Act Funding
This presentation will provide a summary
of the City’s CARES Act funding: what
amount was allocated by the County, how
much of that funding has been committed
to authorized programs by Council, and
proposed uses for a portion of the
remaining funds.

CARES Act Funding - Background
●

●

Adams County allocated $11,205,301 of CARES Act
funding to the City of Thornton
Of that $11.2M, City Council has allocated $5,032,669
to select programs (detail on following slide)

CARES Act Funding - Background
Council Authorized CARES Program
Emergency Business Grant (EBG)

Committed Funds

Spent To Date

$1,500,000

$1,107,690

500,000

59,548

1,000,000

-

Covid-19 Food Support

519,576

519,576

Covid-19 Housing Support

150,000

50,000

Covid-19 Mental Health Support

440,357

283,932

Covid-19 Bill Assistance

110,486

-

Covid-19 Testing

600,000

23,523

Hazard Pay

212,250

212,250

$5,032,669

$2,256,518

Regional Retail and Entertainment Grant
Thornton Business Assistance Center

Total

CARES Act Funding
Additional Uses
•COVID-19 City Response: $1.0M - $2.0M

–Public Safety Personnel Costs dedicated to COVID-19
–Employee Emergency Leave
–FEMA Local Match
–Telecommuting Upgrades
–Facility or Equipment Safety Upgrades

•These uses will be validated by Legal and discussed in
detail with City Council at a future Planning Session

Questions?

Thornton CARES Business Grant Program
• Licensed Thornton businesses
– Up to 500 employees
– Excludes

• Nonprofits
• Home-based businesses

• Timeline
– Start: July 22, 2020

• Religious institutions
• Residential living facilities

End: October 1, 2020

• Request: $500,000
– $358,600 remaining from Emergency Business Grant
– $141,400 new CARES Funds

Thornton CARES Business Grant Requirements
• Modified application requirements to assist more businesses
• Minimum 25% revenue loss due to COVID-19
• Maximum grant amounts
– Thornton CARES Business Grant: up to $20,000
– Total City COVID-19 related grants : $20,000

• Eligible expenses for costs incurred after March 15, 2020:
– PPE and supplies
– Inventory
– Payroll

– Operational costs
– Marketing for business
recovery efforts

PLANNING SESSION COMMUNICATION

Meeting Date:

Agenda Item:

July 21, 2020
Subject:
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Goal(s):

N/A

Legal Review:

N/A

___ 1st Reading
___ 2nd Reading

Discussion with School Districts

Recommended by:
Presenter(s):

Mary Kent MK

Approved by: Kevin

Mary Kent, CMO Services Administrator

S. Woods KW

Ordinance previously
introduced by:
__________________

SYNOPSIS:
The purpose of this item is to discuss School District strategies for opening the fall semester amidst
COVID-19 restrictions and challenges: Adams 14, 27J, Mapleton 1, and Adams 12.
RECOMMENDATION:
For discussion purposes only.
BUDGET/STAFF IMPLICATIONS:
None.
ALTERNATIVES:

For discussion purposes only.
BACKGROUND (ANALYSIS/NEXT STEPS/HISTORY): (includes previous City Council action)

Discussion with School Districts
City Council Planning Session 7/21/20
Strategies for opening the fall semester amidst COVID-19 restrictions
and challenges. Thornton student population as of 1/20/20.
•

Adams 14 School District – 695
 Don Rangel, Superintendent

•

27 J School District – 2,407
 Dr. Chris Fiedler, Superintendent

•

Mapleton School District 1 – 3,825
 Charlotte Ciancio, Superintendent

•

Adams 12 School District – 17,346
 Brian Batz, Director District 4
 Chris Gdowski, Superintendent
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C

N/A

Subject:

Goal(s):

Legal Review:

N/A

___ 1st Reading
___ 2nd Reading

Naming the Amphitheater at Margaret W. Carpenter Park

Recommended by:
Presenter(s):

Seve Ghose SG

Approved by: Kevin

S. Woods KW

Seve Ghose, Parks, Recreation and Community Programs
Director

Ordinance previously
introduced by:
__________________

SYNOPSIS:
The City has received a request from the Margaret W. Carpenter family, through son Jim Carpenter, to
name the amphitheater at Margaret W. Carpenter Park, which currently is not named, after Harley
Brown. Mr. Brown was a music educator in Thornton for over 25 years beginning at Bertha Heid
Elementary and spending the majority of his career at Skyview High School. Mr. Brown was also the
long-time director of the Thornton Community Band and continues to serve in an administrative capacity
to the band.
This recommendation meets the guidelines of the Council Policy with respect to naming/renaming City
facilities.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends Alternative No. 1, bring forward a resolution, at a future Council meeting, to name
the amphitheater after Harley Brown.
BUDGET/STAFF IMPLICATIONS:
None.
ALTERNATIVES:
1. Bring forward a resolution, at a future Council meeting, to name the amphitheater after Harley
Brown.
2. Do not name the facility at this time.
BACKGROUND (ANALYSIS/NEXT STEPS/HISTORY): (includes previous City Council action)
Council Policy 10.4, Naming of City Facilities and Honorary Street Name Designations, establishes two
priorities for naming a City Facility with the first based on its geographical location, historic significance,
or geologic features. The second priority is the name of a person(s) who has made a large financial
contribution or contributed many years of service to the City. The name must meet one of a number of
classifications such as donors who contribute a significant portion of the total cost of the lane and/or
development of neighborhood or larger parks, war heroes, national civilian heroes, Council and other
persons who contribute service of over twenty years to the community, or any other criteria deemed
appropriate by Council in the naming of a City Facility. When a new facility requires a name, the City
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Manager shall submit a suggested suitable name to the City Council who shall make the final selection
of names for all City Facilities. And, Council must approve any change in the name of a City Facility.
Council has approved numerous resolutions since 2001 including renaming the Thornton Recreation
Center the Margaret W. Carpenter Recreation Center, naming the skatepark at the Thornton
Community Center the Thomas J. Slocum Memorial Skatepark, renaming the Thornton Columbine
Water Treatment Plant the Wes Brown Water Treatment Plant, and naming field three at the Northern
Lights Baseball Complex as the Jacob H. Wykstra Field.

Naming the Amphitheater
• Received a written request from Jim
Carpenter to name the amphitheater
at Carpenter Park after long time
community educator, and director of
the Community Band, Harley Brown.
• Request meets Council Policy on
naming City facilities.
• Staff supports the naming of the
amphitheater after Harley Brown.
• If Council approves, staff will bring
forward a resolution for Council
action.

Park’s 2020 Summary
• General maintenance and turf quality declined due to COVID
shelter in place order and remains slightly below standard.
• No Seasonal staff were hired April 1 – July 10, due to budget
hold across the City. Turf grass watering was reduced in most
passive locations. Mowing heights increased to compensate for
staff levels.
• Since 08 July, some seasonal staff have been brought on and
irrigation has been fully restored.
• Nine seasonals have been hired (30 more for full staff) and the
parks are improving.
• Some parks, such as Cherry Park, have been slower to emerge
from dormancy.
• Turf grass is not dead, it is dormant. Conditions are due to
COVID response not Naturally Thornton!

Logistics/Tactics
Logistical Challenges
•
•
•

Keep staff safe! No meetings, limited number of individuals in trucks.
No additional seasonal staff hiring (Parks and Mow Crew)
Immediately address deferred maintenance following Shelter-in-place.
–
–
–

•
•

Irrigation start ups
Entire city requires mowing/trimming immediately
Many new irrigation clocks not installed

Reduce irrigation while assuring active recreational spaces remain available for use.
All vacant full time positions are frozen.

Tactical response
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Focus maintenance in active recreation locations.
Reduce irrigation in passive locations by up to 50%.
Allow passive recreation grass to grow to 5”.
Bi-weekly mowing of passive recreation spaces.
No spring fertilizer program.
No weed spraying in passive turf.
Reduce all expenses wherever and whenever possible/save money!

COVID Timeline Impacts
April
–
–
–
–

May
–
–
–

June
–
–

July

–
–

Shelter in place – No irrigation systems started, weed control, fertilizer.
New irrigation clocks need installing.
Staff is removing trash and addressing safety issues.
Staff is performing as Park Ambassadors, securing facilities and requesting social
distancing.

Extremely warm weather and very dry.
Missing 50% of summer staff.
FTE staff at full function and trying make up ground on deferred maintenance.

Irrigation systems are all now started, but many without new irrigation clocks
Weather still very warm and dry.

Hiring new staff, increasing irrigation in passive recreation locations
Weather remains warm and dry.

Going Forward
• August
–
–

Weekly mowing of passive turf (staff dependent).
Full watering program, temperatures decreasing allowing for full recovery of
passive spaces.

• September
–
–
–
–

Full watering and fertilization program.
Begin reduction of mowing height in passive locations.
Turf weed spraying.
Preparation for winter maintenance.

• October
–
–

Final mowing, turn off irrigation.
Release remaining seasonal staff.

Self evaluated condition ratings
•
•
•
•
•

Rating of a 8 or better is the goal
Overall Parks rating: 6.3
Overall Turfgrass rating: 6.4
Parks/Trails/Facilities 7-10 rating: 49%
Parks/Trails/Facilities 4-6 rating: 46%
Parks/Trails/Facilities 1-3 rating: 4%

What has been gained
• Staff is safe! No confirmed work related
COVID cases.
• Savings of approximately $400,000 in
water in June. Anticipate similar results for
the first quarter of July.
• Savings of approximately $300,000 in
staffing, April though June.
• Lessons learned i.e. staff
adaptability/communication needs

Cottonwood then

Cottonwood now

Carpenter fields now

Carpenter parking area now

Carpenter Xeriscape now

Colony Park now

Cherry Park now
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Discussion of Proposed Changes to Section 2-88, Judicial Appointment and Retention
Advisory Commission

Subject:

Recommended by: Joyce Hunt JH

Approved by: Kevin S. Woods KW/RK

Presenter(s): Joyce Hunt, Assistant City Manager

Ordinance previously
introduced by:
_________________

SYNOPSIS:
This item proposes changes to City Code Section 2-88, Judicial Appointment and Retention Advisory
Commission (JARAC), after concluding the inaugural year.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends Alternative No. 1, direct staff to draft an ordinance with the proposed changes to
bring forward for formal Council action.
ALTERNATIVES:
1. Direct staff to draft an ordinance with the proposed changes to bring forward for formal Council
action.
2. Direct staff to draft an ordinance with changes as suggested by Council.
3. Do not make changes to Section 2-88 at this time.
BACKGROUND (ANALYSIS/NEXT STEPS/HISTORY): (includes previous City Council action)
Background. Council discussed the recruitment process for the Associate Judges at the May 15, 2018
and May 29, 2018 Planning Sessions. Council agreed on an approach relating to the recruitment of
Associate Municipal Judges for the two-year period starting January 1, 2019 through December 31,
2020 at the May 29, 2018 Planning Session. That approach focused on creating an Associate Judge
Recruitment ad hoc committee consisting of four citizens, one from each ward and one at-large of which
three would be non-attorneys and two attorneys. The committee would also have three non-voting/exofficio members (City Manager/City Attorney/Presiding Municipal Judge) to observe and answer
questions of the applicants and ad hoc committee members on the operation of the Court, etc. The ad
hoc committee would: 1) interview applicants; 2) score/rank applicants and forward top ranked
applicants to public comment process; and 3) provide a recommendation to Council on applicants.
Council would receive the recommendation, as well as, information from the public comment process
and make appointments for two-year terms. Recruitment would be done every two years as well, or as
needed to maintain minimum number of Associate Judges to call on. Council provided direction to form
the ad hoc committee, with citizen applications to be taken through the City Clerk. Council also provided
direction to advertise for Associate Judge applications; Human Resources (HR) to screen applications;
and ad hoc committee to select their Chair.
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At the August 21, 2018 Council Update, Council reviewed the 2018 process for evaluating the Presiding
Municipal Judge. That approach had four components: 1) a salary/benefits survey conducted by HR;
2) a memo from the Presiding Judge regarding the previous year’s performance; 3) a survey of people
who appeared before the Court over a one-year period ending June 30, 2018 (based on the Colorado
Judicial Performance Commission survey); and 4) convene an ad hoc Judicial Review Committee who
would attend several court proceedings to observe the Judge, meet with the Judge to discuss the
operation of the Court, review the results of the survey mentioned above, and provide a recommendation
to Council to retain/do not retain/no opinion. Council provided direction to bring back a resolution to
formalize the Committee.
On September 26, 2018, Council approved Ordinance No. 3497 (C.D. No. 2018-194) establishing a new
City Code Section 2-88 establishing the Judicial Appointment and Retention Advisory Commission
which combined the duties of the Associate Judge Recruitment ad hoc committee and the ad hoc
Judicial Review Committee previously discussed by Council. On February 12, 2019, Council appointed
members to JARAC (C.D. No. 2019-014) and approved the bylaws for JARAC (C.D. No. 2019-038) on
April 9, 2019. Council approved a resolution appointing Associate Judges (C.D. No. 2019-070) through
June 1, 2021, at the May 28, 2019 meeting. JARAC submitted a confidential memo to Council prior to
the Presiding Judge performance evaluation.
JARAC has completed its inaugural year of operation and staff has put together suggested changes to
the Code.
1. All the names moved forward to the public comment process for Associate Municipal
Judge to constitute a roster of candidates eligible for appointment by Council. The Code provides
that the purpose and function of JARAC is to recommend to Council qualified candidates for appointment
and whether to retain judges. Further, it provides that JARAC will interview applicants and provide a list
to the top ranked applicants equal to the number of names plus three who will move forward to the public
comment process. In April 2019, after going through the recruitment and interview process, JARAC
moved fifteen qualified candidates forward to the public comment process. Council considered the list
of fifteen qualified candidates JARAC moved forward for public comment, along with public comments,
at an executive session on May 7, 2019, and selected nine applicants for appointment as Associate
Judges. Since the appointments at the May 28, 2019 Council meeting, the Court has experienced two
occasions when none of the appointed Associate Judges were available to cover sessions. The
Presiding Judge invoked the emergency City Charter provision (to call any eligible person to serve
temporarily) and called on a Judge who serves in another municipality to cover the sessions.
Issue. It is unclear whether the remaining people on the list of fifteen qualified candidates recommended
by the JARAC are still eligible for appointment as Associate Judges or whether a new recruitment
process must be initiated. The initial concept of the recruitment process for Associate Judges was that
it would be conducted every two years because it is a time-consuming, comprehensive process and the
appointments would be for two years as well. In addition, the reason the language calling for the number
of positions moved forward to the public comment process was the number of vacancies plus three was
to provide a list for Council to select from. However, in practice it is really difficult to determine the
number of vacancies because the issue is availability of the Associate Judges and not the number
appointed as was demonstrated in 2019.
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Recommendation. Staff recommends adding language that would allow the candidates recommended
by the Commission to constitute a “roster” and be eligible for appointment by the Council until the next
recruitment/reappointment cycle. The ‘need or desire’ language would be revised to simply allow
Council to call for another recruitment at their discretion. Staff also recommends eliminating the
language calling for the number of names moved forward to be the number of people who the JARAC
determines, based on screening, should move forward to the public comment process rather than the
number of vacancies plus three. This approach still allows Council to select who they want to appoint.
2.
Remove the provision for the City Attorney (or designee) and the City Manager (or
designee) non-voting, ex-officio members of the Commission. The Code provides that, in addition
to the Commission members, the Presiding Judge, the City Attorney (or designee), and the City
Manager (or designee) shall be non-voting, ex-officio members of the Commission. The concept behind
this was that the Associate Judge applicants and Commission members would have questions about
the administration, operation, and activity levels of the Municipal Court and the non-voting, ex-officio
members would be available to answer questions of the Commission members and/or the interviewees.
[Please note that the City Attorney (or designee) is not the City Attorney advisor to the Commission.]
Issue. In practice, there just weren’t a sufficient number of questions asked of the City Attorney (or
designee) and the City Manager (designee) with respect to the Associate Judge process to justify
scheduling their time for these meetings. Additionally, with respect to the Presiding Municipal Judge
evaluation process, because the language in the Code does not specifically say the ex-officio members
were only part of the Commission with respect to the Associate Judge process, technically, the ex-officio
members (or their designees) can attend the confidential meetings of a peer.
Recommendation. Staff recommends removing the City Attorney (or designee) and the City Manager
(or designee) non-voting, ex-officio members from the Commission entirely since the Commission may
call on them or any other resource at any time for information. Staff recommends retaining the Presiding
Judge as a non-voting, ex-officio member of the Commission because the Judge will be calling on these
individuals and can offer insight as to what they can expect. Staff also recommends adding language
in the Code to provide that interviews conducted by JARAC and their deliberation process is a
confidential, personnel matter.
3. Remove responsibility for providing Performance Evaluation input on Presiding
Municipal Judge and adding a new data-driven Annual Report input that looks at outcome data,
the intent of which is to provide insight into racial and ethnic disparities that may exist. Section
2-88(e)(5) Reappointment of the Presiding Municipal Judge states that JARAC will provide a confidential
recommendation to Council to reappoint, not reappoint, or state no opinion as to the reappointment of
the Presiding Municipal Judge. By Charter, the Presiding Municipal Judge is one of the three direct
reports of Council who serve at their pleasure. Council has performance evaluation review processes
in place for all three of the direct reports with the common inputs being: a) a memo from the direct report
to Council on previous years’ performance and future goals; and b) salary and benefits survey
information provided by the Human Resources Division. The Presiding Municipal Judge has two
additional inputs: a) the results of the Annual Survey of people who appeared or served before the Court
over a one-year period; and b) starting with the 2019 evaluation, a recommendation from JARAC
whether to reappoint, not appoint, or no opinion to Council.
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The Annual Survey of the people who appeared before the Court over a one-year period (includes
defendants, witnesses, jurors, defendant attorneys, court staff, police) has historically been sent out and
summarized by HR. The survey questions are the same questions utilized by the Colorado Office of
Judicial Performance Evaluation to evaluate District, County, and appellate judges standing for retention
election as opposed to reappointment. The responses of prosecuting attorneys have been handled in
a variety of ways over the past. In 2019, the responses of the prosecuting attorneys were gathered by
the City Attorney’s Office and provided to the facilitator hired by Council to develop key performance
criteria, to incorporate into the final summary report.
JARAC prepared their memo to Council after meeting with the Judge, observation (personally or by
audio recording) of the Judge in the courtroom, and review of the Annual Survey summary report. The
Judge did not have an opportunity to provide a written response to the memo to be attached to JARAC’s
memo to Council.
Issue. The results of the Annual Survey provides information from individuals who have appeared before
the Court and who were actual stakeholders in this process. The additional input provided by JARAC
in their memo provides another observation as to how the Judge runs the Court but it also creates an
expectation of knowing what actions were taken by Council with respect to their comments so they can
be taken into account for the next review period. Rather than having two inputs on perceptions, staff is
suggesting that one input is adequate but what is missing is input on outcomes of cases looking at the
data from a race and ethnicity standpoint and what that tells about biases that may be occurring in the
current practices.
Recommendation. Staff recommends removing Section 2-88(e)(5) from the Code and developing a
new data-driven Annual Report of the Court to first, identify disparities that may be occurring from a
racial and ethnic standpoint, and then developing strategies to reduce the disparities. The inputs to
Council for the Presiding Municipal Judge Evaluation would be as follows:
1.

A survey of the people who appeared or served before the Court over a one-year period and a
consolidated summary report, including verbatim comments, that includes defendants, witnesses,
jurors, defendant attorneys, court staff, police, and prosecuting attorneys. This allows users of the
Court to comment on their experience in Court.
 HR would manage the process and prepare the final Summary Report for Council and the Judge.
A hard copy survey is mailed to defendants monthly because of the number of people in this
category and because it increases the likelihood of a response. The rest of the people who
appeared or served are mailed out a survey on an annual basis. Court staff and police officers
are emailed the form for completion.
 The survey will also be available on the City’s website for a limited period of time for those who
receive an annual survey.
2. Annual Report of formal complaints pertaining to the Presiding Judge. Note: A fillable form is
available on-line in English and Spanish on the Municipal Court website. The form goes directly to
the City Manager’s Office; a hard copy of the form(s) may be requested and is available in the
Municipal Court office as well as the City Manager’s Office. The form outlines the process as to
what happens with the complaint.
3. City Council Observation of Court operations – in-person or by listening to audio recordings.
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4.

A new initiative to develop a data-driven “Annual Report of the Court” looking at the data from a
race and ethnicity standpoint and what that tells us about biases that may be occurring in the current
practices. In other words, are people in similar circumstances being treated similarly without regard
to race or ethnicity or are there disparities. For example, are people with similar charges and
circumstances receiving a similar sentence, option for deferment, diversion, community service,
etc.? This is a new and exciting way to look at the operation of the Court with the goal to help the
Council assess whether the City’s approaches are promoting equity and reducing racial and ethnic
disparities. This endeavor, however, is not a short term goal, and we expect it will take time to
develop and evolve a meaningful Annual Report. We expect changes will need to be made to the
Court’s software system as race and ethnic background information are not uniformly captured from
the charging entities in the Court data base. Additionally, this may also require changes in the
Police system, in order to capture the data needed to be able to do this type of analysis.
City staff is currently in conversations with staff of the National Center for State Courts, who are
working with many counties and several large cities across the United States on social justice and
equity issues including evidence based sentencing and pretrial custodial practices, and data capture
and analysis. Technical assistance to help the City develop its own report is available through a
number of sources. Staff recognizes that the Court is just one part of the system, but the City needs
to start somewhere.

City of Thornton

Planning Session – July 21, 2020

Judicial Appointment and Retention Advisory Commission (JARAC)

Purpose of Briefing

The purpose of the briefing is to review proposed changes to the
duties and operation of JARAC and receive Council direction.

Agenda
•
•
•
•
•
•

Background
Highlights of Section 2-88
Proposed Changes – Associate Judges
Proposed Changes – Non-Voting, Ex-officio members of JARAC
Proposed Changes – Presiding Municipal Judge
Summary

Background
– JARAC combination of Council discussions in 2018 on two separate issues:
•
•

Recruitment process for Associate Judges
Performance Evaluation process for Presiding Municipal Judge

– Recruitment Process for Associate Judges
•
•
•
•
•

In late 2017, Council began discussions about changing the recruitment process to increase diversity
At May 29, 2018 Planning Session, Council provided direction to create an ad hoc Committee, selected by Council, to interview
applicants and select top ranked applicants to move forward to a public comment process.
Council to receive memo from ad hoc Committee and any public comments submitted and select appointees
For the two-year period starting January 1, 2019 through December 31, 2020.
Council also provided guidance on application process, minimum required experience, advertising, ad hoc committee membership

– Performance Evaluation Process for Presiding Municipal Judge
•
•
•
•

At August 21, 2018 Planning Session, Council discussed key components of evaluation process
In addition to information provided historically (salary/benefits survey, memo from the Presiding Judge, results of 2018 external survey
of people appearing before the Judge), discussed establishing new ad hoc judicial performance committee to provide input on
retention
Direction provided to appoint an ad hoc committee of five citizens of whom at least two are attorneys
Council conducted evaluation in November 2018

Highlights of City Code Section 2-88
– Purpose – to recommend qualified candidates for appointment (Associate Judges) and
provide input on whether to retain judges
– Membership – Five voting citizen members with one from each ward and one at-large, two of
whom to be attorneys (one with criminal prosecution experience; one with criminal defense);
No ward to have more than two members.
• Non-voting, ex-officio members [City Manager, City Attorney or designees, Presiding Judge] in addition to
Commission members to answer questions regarding administration, operation, and activity levels of municipal
court]

Highlights of City Code Section 2-88
– Associate Judge Process
• Code establishes minimum qualifications; advertisement for applications;
• Commission to interview applicants, provide list of top ranked applicants to move forward to public comment process
(number equal to number of vacancies plus three) and send confidential recommendation/list to Council
• Commission to interview Associate Judges requesting reappointment and provide confidential recommendation to
reappoint, not reappoint, no opinion to Council; move forward to public comment process.
• Council to receive information from public comment process, Commission memos, and select appointees
• Council may call for application period if find ‘need or desire’ to appoint one or more

– Reappointment of Presiding Judge Process:
•
•
•
•

Commission to observe Judge in court and also interview as to the operation of the court over evaluation period
Commission to be provided results of surveys, if conducted
Commission to provide confidential memo to Council to reappoint, not reappoint, or state no opinion.
Recommendation to be based solely on: integrity, knowledge and understanding of the law; communication skills; preparation,
attentiveness, and control over judicial proceedings; consistency and applicability of sentencing practices; docket management,
prompt case disposition, and administrative skills; courtroom demeanor; and overall judicial performance.

Proposed Changes
• Maintains the principles underlying the purpose of JARAC:
– To provide transparency in the judicial process
– To increase diversity in Associate Judges

• First year of operation revealed unintended shortcomings
• Builds upon experience to improve the process

Proposed Changes - Associate Judges
1. Add language to allow qualified candidate list from JARAC for Associate Judge to
constitute a “roster” – Council could appoint any/all on the list during two-year
cycle or call for another recruitment.



Current language provides an application period to be announced if Council finds a ‘need or
desire’ to appoint one or more
Unclear when Council appoints a smaller number (as they did recently), if remaining qualified
candidates are still eligible or whether a new recruitment must be initiated.

2. Eliminate language calling for the number of names moved forward for Council’s
consideration to be the number of vacancies plus three.



Difficult to determine ‘vacancies’ because issue is availability of Judges, not number appointed.
Council still selects who they want to appoint.

Proposed Changes Non-Voting, Ex-Officio Members of JARAC
3. Remove non-voting, ex-officio city manager (or designee) and city attorney (or
designee) members from JARAC.
 Non-voting, ex-officio members were added initially to be available to answer questions of the
commission members and/or the interviewees for Associate Municipal Judges with regard to
administration, operation, and activity levels of Municipal Court.
 In practice, few questions asked.
 Construct of definition of Commission allowed ex-officio’s in confidential performance evaluation of
Judge.
 Presiding Judge to remain as non-voting, ex-officio member.

4. Add language to provide that interviews conducted by JARAC and their
deliberation process is a confidential, personnel matter.

Proposed Changes Presiding Municipal Judge Evaluation
City Council has performance evaluation review processes in place for all three of the
direct reports who serve at their pleasure. Inputs common to all three:
– Memo from the direct report to City Council on previous year’s performance and future goals
– Salary and benefits survey

Additional input for Presiding Municipal Judge Evaluation
– Results of annual survey of people who appeared or served before the Court over a one-year
period
– JARAC recommendation (reappoint, not reappoint, no opinion) Note: expectation of feedback of
review from Council to take into account in their next review period.

Recommend revising the additional inputs to remove JARAC recommendation, which
is anecdotal and based on limited data, and add a new data-driven approach to look
at ‘outcomes’ from perspective of meeting broader community goals and reducing
biases.

Presiding Municipal Judge Evaluation
Inputs to Council
1. Annual Survey of the people who appeared or served before the Court over a
one-year period
 Based on survey questions utilized by Colorado Judicial Performance Evaluation Office to
evaluate District, County and appellate judges standing for retention
 Hard copy survey is mailed to defendants monthly because of the number in this category and
it increases the likelihood of a response. The rest of the people who appeared or served
before the Court (jurors, defendant attorneys, prosecuting attorneys) are mailed out on an
annual basis. Court staff and Thornton law enforcement officers are emailed the form for
completion.
 All comments are provided verbatim in the final Summary Report.
 The survey will also be available on the City’s website for a limited period of time for those who
receive an annual survey.
 Human Resources will manage the process and prepare final Summary Report for City Council
and the Judge in advance of their scheduled performance review.

Presiding Municipal Judge Evaluation
Inputs to Council
2. Annual Report of formal complaints pertaining to the Presiding
Judge





Official “fillable” form available on-line in English & Spanish on Municipal Court website
Official hard copy form available at Courts and City Manager’s Office
Fillable and hard copy form goes directly to City Manager Office
Complaint form can be filled out on any of the City’s Judges

3. Council observations of Court sessions (audio/in-person)

Presiding Municipal Judge Evaluation
Inputs to Council
4. New initiative to develop data-driven Annual Report of the Court
looking at the data from a race and ethnicity standpoint and analyzing
what that tells us about biases that may be occurring in the current
practices.
 New way to look at the operation of the Court to provide an important input into
its role in promoting equity and reducing racial and ethnic disparities in
outcomes
 Will require changes to Court software system, as race and ethnic background
information are not uniformly captured from the charging entities in the Court
data base; will need to be sensitive to the legal issues of capturing and
releasing this type of data
 Will likely require changes to the Police data system as well to capture data
needed to be able to do a broader system-type analysis

Presiding Municipal Judge Evaluation
Inputs to Council
4. New Annual Report - continued
 City staff is currently in conversations with staff of the National Center for State
Courts who are working with many counties and several large cities across the
United States on social justice and equity issues as well as data capture and
analysis.
 2020 Evaluation – will provide status of this initiative.

Summary of Proposed Changes
1. Associate Judges




Add language to allow qualified candidate list from JARAC for Associate Judge to constitute a
“roster” – Council could appoint any/all on the list during two-year cycle or call for another
recruitment
Eliminate language calling for the number of names moved forward for Council’s consideration to
be the number of vacancies plus three

2. Non-Voting, Ex-officio Members of JARAC
Remove non-voting, ex-officio city manager and city attorney (or designees) members from
JARAC
 Add language to provide that interviews conducted by JARAC and their deliberation process is a
confidential, personnel matter


3. Remove responsibility for Presiding Municipal Judge Evaluation input and
proceed with development of new data-driven input to identify disparities that may be
occurring in outcomes from a racial and ethnic standpoint

